
Blank Slate EP 
Out September 13, 2022

Listen Here
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https://s.disco.ac/wcrbrfzrujfn
https://s.disco.ac/wcrbrfzrujfn
https://s.disco.ac/wcrbrfzrujfn
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Rose City Cinema is an alternative-

electronic rock band based in Los Angeles. 

Combining the gritty grooves of classic 

80’s bands from the UK with the jangling 

rock of the West Coast, they will get you on 

your feet, dancing and singing along. 

Ian Stahl
Email: RoseCityCinemaBand@gmail.com
Phone: (954) 817-6377
Socials: @RoseCityCinemaBand
Web: www.RoseCityCinemaBand.com

JANZIE
KEYS

IAN STAHL
VOCALS - GUITAR

ERIC DELUCA
BASS

JASON FRAGOSO
DRUMS

CONTACT

mailto:RoseCityCinemaBand%40gmail.com%20?subject=
https://linktr.ee/rosecitycinema
http://www.RoseCityCinemaBand.com
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ON THE 
RECORD

The name Rose City Cinema is 
a shout-out to their hometown 
of Pasadena and captures 
the ethos behind the music. 
“Manhattan Pier,” “Strange 
Chemistry,” and the rest of 
the songs on the Blank Slate 
EP (out September 13, 2022) 
were created during a time of 
personal and global transition. 
These fun, energetic tracks 
conjure images of la Vie en 
Rose and hazy pleasant dreams.

In addition to writing this 
material during the Pandemic, 
Rose City Cinema’s sound was 
evolving, and they began to 
find a balance between guitar-
driven rock and electronic 
production. The band and 
producer Jason Rhodes wanted 
to capture the most energetic 
performances possible. For 
their livestream shows at 
SxSW and the Sweet Relief 

Musicians Fund, Rose City 
Cinema brought the tracks to 
Kingsize Soundlabs studios to 
record at the highest possible 
quality. They finished the 
recording overdubs and mixing 
in Pasadena.

“Strange Chemistry,” their 
latest single, was a turning 
point for them as songwriters. 
Every element of the production 
is a hook. The combination 
of classic electronic music 
elements with hard-hitting 
rock sounds created something 
that feels unique. 

Rose City Cinema plans to 
return to the studio in August 
to begin tracking their first 
full-length album. To stay up 
to date on shows and releases, 
sign up for their mailing list 
or follow them on social media.

https://open.spotify.com/track/45oPcWS4MjiDK0rlnnaiNm?si=8859c6095435425d
https://soundcloud.com/rosecitycinema/strange-chemistry/s-txamIY0Roso?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/rosecitycinema/strange-chemistry/s-txamIY0Roso?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/rosecitycinema/strange-chemistry/s-txamIY0Roso?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
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POP FAD MUSIC BLOG

FIND NO ENEMY BLOG

SINUSOIDAL MUSIC BLOG

“Manhattan Pier,” the latest single by 
alternative rock band Rose City Cinema, is 
the soothing summer breeze we so desperately 
need…Altogether, there is a balmy essence 
that harkens back to the carefree, lazy days 
of summer that we grew to remember.”

“Synthesizers, guitars, and a punchy 
drumbeat all flow in perfect unison with 
powerful hooks and jangling guitars and 
groovy bass lines alongside a slew of 
electronic influences to go alongside. Over 
and above it, Manhattan Pier utilizes a 
wonderfully glistening shoegaze overlay on 
top of it all to give it a sleekly modern 
feel alongside an otherwise nostalgic sheen 
that harkens back to the nineties.”

“The quartet will fill you up with their 
infectious energy and get you grooving on 
the dance floor. With thought-provoking 
lyrics and distorted guitars (Ian Stahl), 
hypnotic synth lines (Janzie), wailing 
drums (Jason Fragoso), and grooving bass 
lines (Eric DeLuca), the band is incredibly 
energetic. They blend Alternative 
Rock with Electronic elements to create a 
fun, playful sound for everyone.”

RECENT 
PRESS

https://popfadblog.com/2022/04/07/manhattan-pier-rose-city-cinema/
https://findnoenemy.com/rose-city-cinema-manhattan-pier/
https://sinusoidalmusic.com/2022/04/05/rose-city-cinema-manhattan-pier-energetic-vibes/

